Tuckahoe State Park Paddling Routes 2016

*Paddleboards-Quiet calm water in 60 acre Crouse Lake. Doable to campsite launch but may be
too advanced for non-experienced SUP paddlers. Ranger says no to lower route when cleared.
*Recreational Canoes & kayaks- from lake to Camping launch site is perfect for this size boat.
*Fishing Kayaks-low tide seems to be the call of a lot of sucessful fishermen to the water here.
*Reported Fish in area: Largemouth Bass, Sunfish, Crappie, White Perch
*Sea Kayaks- will be disappointed and are difficult to manuver in smaller creek turns.
Tuckahoe State Park has a #2 cement boat ramp at Crouse Lake with 60acres of water year
round, supported by a spillway which keeps the water level low but steady. There is great
fishing and the park has a family waterfront playground and #3 shoreline beach launch for
kayaks and canoes and boats for families to rent. (This is a small lake for boating)
If you head to the #1 Camping Launch Site on Tuckahoe Creek from the lake, the paddle is a
minor challenge and ends at a shoreline Put-in/Take-out for the campgrounds in the northern area
of the State Park.
The actual distance is only a two mile round paddling trip, but it may take you 2 to 3 hours if you
enjoy the quiet and bring a camera. There are turtles almost every where, we counted 7 beaver
dams, and the Ranger has put out small info plaques during the route to make sure you learn a
thing or two! Creeks and Rivers change the patterns of the waterway over time. We were
delighted to find the waterway more accessible this time around but also found part of the route a
bit more challenging than we remembered than five years earlier.

Look for a white arrow pointing to the left. This is your first helping hand in the nataural flow of
the creek and will keep you on track (to the right the creek deadends).
The second helping hand is a red cloth knapkin nailed to a branch near a minor folk in the
waterway. Going straight ahead the waterway goes native, with trees in the center of the route,
strong currents to paddle againest for a brief moment, a few sandbars to scoot around and Wa-la!
with a moment of relief, you see that you are back in a wide stream of water again. That’s when
you think did I miss the main turn off somewhere? Keep the red knapkin in mind.
Back in the main stream of the creek and headed to the right. There might be a noise coming
from a farmers pumping station that may startle you the first time you hear it. Farmers apply and
usually get a permitt to pump the fresh water for agricultural needs.
The Tuckahoe State Park camping area has two loops for tents and RVs. The Camping Launch
area has a little paved parking curve area and a tiny little brown sign. But keep looking its worth
noting. Now there is a thirty yard portage from car/truck to the waterfront. The launch area has
nice carved out steps with supporting beams. On our first vist we remarked how well contructed
and maintained the path and launch area were. The northern waterway for the creek was blocked
by a massive tree, but it seems the tree was not on State Park property. It was still blocking on
our next visit also. What we did not realized was another tree had fallen across the creek before
the launch area a few years ago. A chain saw cut the trunk and enough room was made to
squeeze through without problems. Guess what? A third tree has now fallen in front of the
second tree and no work has been done to create a paddling route through it. Boats need to be
portaged another 10 yards up a skinny deer pathway and presto another cleared area to launch
from. If this bit of hard work is not for you, then the three mile paddle from Lake Crouse to the
Hillsboro is diffinetly not your cup of tea.
Rather than returning the same way back to the lake, paddle down stream in the wider waterway.
Caution, this waterway can be shallow with sand banks in areas. Lots of Zig and Zag but you
will end up at the red knapkin nailed to that branch with a good story.
For Red Bull and other adrenaline junkies, here is the next part! The three mile river distance
between Crouse Lake and the town of Hillsboro is cleared once a year by the Ranger and helpers
from the State Park but only lasts a month or so before trees and debre’ block the route again.
(The park Ranger does not recommend for beginners, boats that are long, rubber or
paddleboards) This is an advanced paddler route that has left unprepared folks stranded. The
ranger told me some funny stories about rescues. [Pack water, bug spray, gloves to move poison
ivy, and to look carefully at the water level. Low tide can drop water levels up to 24 inches.]
Figure 3 to 4 hour paddling one-way with a pick up at Hillsboro.
The #4 Hillsboro Launch has a boat ramp made of granet blocks. This is not recommened as a
Put-in & Take-out site for larger fishing boats on trailers. Skifts and smaller boats are fine. The
low tide makes this area a magnet for fishing kayaks and canoes. On a mid April day we found
folks catching shad, perch, an occational rock fish and pike. Fishermen head north for a half mile
of clear waterway then come back and go south for more pochets. We found the 18 inch low tide
water clear and sparkling.
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The Tuckahoe State Park
Put-in and Take-outs
#1 Tuckahoe State Park Campgrounds &Launch (Caroline County)
Camping
Family camping area with 54 sites, 33 with electric hookups, and a central bathhouse with showers and toilet
facilities. Each site is equipped with a camping pad, picnic table and fire ring.
Paddling Notes:
The Tuckahoe State Park Campgrounds is a few miles north from the general activity at the lake area. The drop off
is a small curved Arch with extremely limited parking. The path to the launch is a well groomed 12ft wide graveled
walk way. Perhaps 200ft long. Boat carry wheels are recommended. Graduated steps down to creek edge.
Location
GPS N38 58.495 W075 56.02
*Please look for signs for launch area in north loop camping

#2 & #3 Tuckahoe State Park Lake (Caroline County)
Features
Crouse Mill Lake has 60 acres of fresh water, cement boat ramp, soft launch from shoreline ok with park ranger,
canoe & kayak rentals, seasonal restroom, fishing, parking lot, DNR-website
Paddling Notes:
Behind lake's spill-water area is the continued Tuckahoe Creek. Cleared yearly, the waterway is highly prone to
falling trees blocking route. Northern Tuckahoe Creek is lake's headwater and is great paddle to Tuckahoe State
Park campsite launch area.
Location:
GPS N38 58.125 W075 56.701w
13070 Crouse Mill Road, Queen Anne, MD 21657
Directions:
MD Route 50 toward Ocean City to MD Route 404. Left onto MD Route 480. Immediate left onto Eveland Road,
follow signs to area of choice

#4 Hillsboro Public Ramp (Caroline County)
Features:
Access to Tuckahoe Creek, Unusual boat ramp with cement squares, small fishing pier, picnic table, year round
access, DNR- website
Paddling Notes:
Tuckahoe Creek is cleared from Tahoe State Park yearly around Memorial Day but gets fouled easily with downed
trees. Traveling southward is always clear. Noise comes from agriculture pumping stations licensed by state to
farmers on river.
Location:
GPS N38 55.021 W075 56.677
Main Street, Hillsboro, MD 21629
Directions:
MD Route 50 toward Ocean City to MD Route 404 East. Right at MD Route 309 (Main
Street), left onto MD Route 404 Alt/Main Street. The park will be on the east side of the river.

